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Missoula, Montana

Writer denounces
liability limits
By James Conwell
KfllMlR AsporiRV

deur said in his lecture titled "Industry’s Attack on
Common Law Rights: A Massive Threat to Free

Montana legislators are showing signs of going
along with a "colossal scam" being put forth by
major insurance companies and industries lobbying
for liability limits, a writer for New Yorker maga
zine said Tuesday.
Paul Brodeur, a writer for New Yorker magazine
for 28 years and the author of “Outrageous Mis
conduct: The Asbestos Industry on Trial," said in
surance companies are trying to gain support for
liability limits in order to keep awards for damages

dom in America.”
The insurance industry wants the liability limits
to keep juries from awarding large sums of money
in damage decisions, he said.
“State legislators should ask ... ‘what’s the
proof?’ because this is a charade,” Brodeur said.
Brodeur said it is his understanding that nine out
of ten legislators in Helena “appear to be going
along with this scam” promoted by the insurance
industry in what he called “the hoax of the cen

tury.”
low.
The insurance companies “are in the realm of as
insurance companies are saying they have been
subjected to large and numerous claims in damage sertion,” Brodeur said, when they claim they have
suits brought against their clients in industry, Bro
Sec ‘Broderr,’ page

Park grizzlies endangered
bys politics, researchers say
By Tamara Mohawk

agement are handed down to
park officials from federal deci
sion makers in Washington,
D.C., he said.
Smith has recently filed a for
mal notice that he will sue the
National Park Service and the
Fish and Wildlife Service if they

The survival of grizzly bears in
Yellowstone National Park is en
dangered because of the political
decision-making by top park and
government officials, several
grizzly bear researchers said dur
ing a panel discussion last night. do not uphold an agreement to
The welfare of grizzly bears re-establish an area of grizzly
“is really in a political arena bear habitat in Yellowstone Na
rather than a scientific or biolog tional Park.
Other panelists also said top
ical arena," said Dave Smith, a
University of Montana student management of the Yellowstone
and former Yellowstone Park Park and the National Park Ser
vice are responsible for the rap
employee.
Orders for grizzly bear man idly decreasing number of grizzly

bears over the decades, especially
since the late 1960s.
In 1968 the park service closed
and “bear-proofed” garbage
dumps that grizzly bears had
come to rely on for survival, in
an attempt to create a more nat
ural environment for the bears
and to disperse bears away from
human recreation areas in the
park.
But panelist Alston Chase, a
grizzly bear researcher who has
•tan pbotu by Dan Btack
written several articles and a
PAUL
BRODEUR,
writer
for
the
New
Yorker,
argues
at last night’s
forthcoming book criticizing Yel
lowstone Park’s grizzly bear lecture that companies and their managers should be held liable
without financial limit for harm they cause to the public.
See ‘Grizzly,’ page 8.

Study shows older students have the best reading abilities
By Brian Justice
ttalmln ttapoitar

A study done by a University of Mon
tana reading lab instructor has revealed
that non-traditional students comprehend
more of what they read than do tradi
tional students, but the younger students
read faster.
Rhea Ashmore, director of the UM
Reading and Study Skills Center, said re
cently that she has observed several
trends in a reading course she has in
structed at UM since 1982.
Most of the students who have enrolled
in the class, Education 199, are freshmen
older than 25, she said.
These students, she said, appeared to
be more enthusiastic and attended class
and reading lab more regularly than

younger students.
Ashmore said the attitudes of the older
students led her to conduct a study to de
termine the effects on reading ability of

the students enrolled in the class.
She said 104 undergraduates were ran
domly selected last year out of 174 en
rolled in the class to participate in the
study. The students, she said, were di
vided into categories of “traditional”
and "non-traditional.” Traditional stu
dents are those over 25 years old.
The students were given a standard test
— the Nelson Denny Reading Test — at
the beginning and end of the course to
gauge their improvement. The students
were required to attend two lectures a
week, including one hour in the reading
lab to work on individual programs.
Ashmore said the lectures included tips
to improve time management, note-tak
ing, textbook comprehension, concentra
tion and memory, reading flexibility and
test-taking strategies.
The results of the first test and the
later test, she said, revealed that non-tra
ditional students improved more overall

than did traditional students.
The results of the test, Ashmore said,
are not surprising because older students
“have personally chosen to enroll” to
find change or are returning to school to
finish degrees. With older students, she
added, academic achievement is more of
a priority than it is for most traditional
students.
Traditional students tend to read faster
because their age group is "a faster
paced society,” she said.
Ashmore said all the students who have
taken the course have improved a great
deal and she added that she is going to
send a standardized study to the Journal
of Reading, a monthly periodical pub
lished by the International Readers Asso
ciation and subscribed to largely by instuctors of reading classes.
“In my opinion it merits publication,”
she said. “It’s exciting."
Ashmore said many students take the

course to improve their reading ability
and study skills while others enroll be
cause they realize they need help.

The course, she said, is not a remedial
course. The emphasis is to teach “basic
skills that haven’t been taught in high
school but are necessary for college,” she
said.

The lab is in the basement of Main
Hall.
Ashmore said the lab will “hopefully”
be moved next year to a larger facility in
Corbin Hall and will merge with the UM
writing lab. She said another class section
will be added if the move is approved,
enabling the class to accommodate more
than 200 students

The move will depend on whether
money will be budgeted for the merger.
“We're keeping our fingers crossed,”
she said.

Lfiinion
Rebudget: make new CB keep its promises
Now that elections are over, it’s time
University of Montana students let newly
elected ASUM officials know they are ex
pected to keep campaign promises and
revise the ASUM budget.

Editorial
Current ASUM officials are advising
against rebudgeting, saying student out
cry during tight fiscal years should be ex
pected and accepted — that holding
political office is a thankless job.
Don’t believe them.
Professor Gregg Cawley, Central
Board’s faculty adviser, said student out
cry should be expected because the
scarcity of money heightens politics. But
whether it is the scarcity of money or the
inequitable distribution of that money
that heightens politics is debatable.
ASUM President Bill Mercer says stu
dents’ negative reaction to budgeting will
become a trend because less money will

be available in the future. But whether
that is true depends on the effectiveness
and fairness of the new administration.
ASUM Vice President Amy Johnson
asserted that student government will lose
its legitimacy if the newly elected CB re
budgets. Her assertion is ludicrous.
When students elected the current ad
ministration to office, they did so be
cause they expected ASUM officials to
serve their interests. But does the budget
reflect the interests of those students or
just the interests of the executive commit
tee.?
Mercer said, the budget “reflects my
priorities.”
Legitimacy, Amy?
ASUM President-elect Paul Tuss is
concerned that overhauling the budget
would be “taking away the power of the
vote” from students who elected the out
going administration into office.
In last year’s election, 693 students
voted for Mercer for president. Last
week, 579 students demanded his resigna

tion. The same officials who were elected
to represent students’ interests rejected
students’ demands.
Taking away the power of the vote,
Paul?
ASUM Business Manager Greg Gullickson is afraid rebudgeting would set a
dangerous precedent — that the budget
would be challenged any time student
groups didn’t receive as much money as
they wanted.
Any time, Greg? Or only when ASUM
officials abuse their powers and pass a
budget based on self-interests instead of
a logical, equitable plan?
Instead of CB voting on a presidential
recommendation, why not let students
decide what groups they want to fund?
It would be interesting to see how
many students support funding the Year
book Committee $17,000, since many of
the costs to produce a yearbook can be
offset by increasing advertising and of
fering students credit to work on the
book.

How many people support the Silvertip
Skydivers’ Club, Rodeo Club, Forensics
Club or the Spanish Club? Should stu
dents pay for groups that benefit only a
small number of students? How impor
tant is tradition? Should ASUM fund
sports groups, academic groups or both?
No one relishes the thought of over
hauling the budget. Budgeting is timeconsuming and frustrating work. But one
disgruntled ASUM group leader, whose
group received a crippling budget cut,
said that unless the new ASUM revises
the budget, a petition to dissolve ASUM
could be circulated next quarter.
UM students elected a new CB based
on campaign promises to support re
budgeting. Unless these campaign prom
ises are kept, it won’t be only ASUM’s
legitimacy at stake — it could be
ASUM’s existence.

BLOOM COUNTY

Faith Conroy

Point of Order
By Ross Best

UM’s future:
Where are we headed?
University of Montana President Neil Bucklew has announced his plans to leave Missoula
during spring break to begin his tenure at West
Virginia University in Morgantown. So long
and fare thee well.
But now where are we headed?
Well, the future looks bad for UM. Federal
support for higher education, especially in the
form of student aid, has already been cut a
minimum of 2 percent. More drastic cuts — up
to 25 percent — have been proposed by the
Reagan administration.
State funding for UM has been cut 2 percent
and deeper cuts are waiting in the wings. The
most alarming prediction has come from Car
rol Krause, Montana’s new commissioner of
higher education, who told a Missoulian re
porter the other day that Montana’s higher
education system may be cut back 25 percent
over the next two years.
It doesn’t take a math major to figure out
the consequences of cuts of this magnitude for
UM: programs will be eliminated, faculty and
staff will be laid off, and there will be less
choice and educational quality for students.
UM deans recently took up the issue of
squeezing another 10 percent from their
budgets. Ten percent of any of the already
hard-pressed department budgets requires slic
ing into muscle and bone. The fat, such as un
necessary phone calls by faculty to keep in
touch with their colleagues and the insidious
practice of stockpiling number two pencils by
department secretaries, was cut away long ago.
Everyone admits that the “10 percent solu
tion” has serious limitations. It assumes that
everything that the university does is somehow
equal. It mistakes quantity for quality. Every
program would be left much worse off; the
quality of education at UM would be seriously
diluted.
But what are the alternatives to across-theboard cuts?
First, it may be tempting to wait until the
new university president is on board to begin
making hard decisions. An administrative fiat

Central Board voted last week
to consider in executive session
the proposed new ASUM con
stitution. The meeting was to be
two nights ago.
Executive sessions are closed
meetings, with those in atten
dance bound to secrecy.

5OA

Bill Thomas
would conveniently relieve the rest of us from
responsibility for any program changes at UM.
But therf, we shouldn’t complain if the out
come is not to our liking.
Also, the new president will not even be se
lected until June. That’s too long a wait to
begin serious consideration of our problems be
cause a special session of the Legislature will
probably be reworking the state budget by
then. If program cutbacks are in store for UM
in the new budget, and if we wish to avoid a
free-for-all, it would be best for us to have our
act together before the Legislature convenes.
And wouldn’t a more thoughtful approach be
much better than simple crisis management?
What can we do?
Clearly, we need to develop some means to
weigh the relative value of different programs
to the university and the state. The most posi
tive way to do this is to define the mission of
our university. We need to state what purposes
we serve — such as to advance knowledge,
human understanding, moral sensibility, and an
informed citizenship — so we can determine
which UM programs are essential. Programs
which are found to be peripheral to our core
mission should be the first cut, so that more
valuable programs can thrive.
UM is entering a painful period. Program
cuts may be unavoidable^ Let’s preserve qual
ity.

Bill Thomas is a graduate in public
administration.
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The Montana state constitution
says: “No person shall be de
prived of the right to examine
documents or to observe the de
liberations of ail public bodies or
agencies of state government and
its subdivisions, except in cases
in which the demand of individ
ual privacy clearly exceeds the
merits of public disclosure.”
There is also an open meetings
law: “AH meetings of public or

governmental bodies, boards,
bureaus, commissions, agencies
of the state, or any political sulydivision of the state or organiza
tions or agencies supported in
whole or in part by public funds
or expending public funds shall
be open to the public.”
The law lists exceptions: indi
vidual privacy, collective bar
gaining, and litigation. It also
provides for nullification of any
decisions made at improperly
closed meetings.
The ASUM Constitution does
let Central Board move to execu
tive session at any time by a twothirds vote. State law and the
Montana constitution override
this, however — except where
the exceptions apply.
Central Board wisely opened
the meeting when members of
the public showed up. Monta
nans have a right to know.
Everyone should know that.

Opinion

k definite lack
EDITOR; They did it again.
The ASUM executives just spent
$1,751,50 of your money to send
two lame duck officers, people
leaving their posts in three
weeks, and an unelcctcd candi
date for business manager to a
con vent ton/vacation in Houston,
Texas so that they could study

other student governments.
These arc the same people so
concerned with a “lack” of
funding that they “had to” cut
out the Student Action Center
and the Kaimin, as well as ham
string the Womens’ Resource
Center and cripple the Wilder
ness Studies and Information
Center,
Actions like these lack any
sense of ethical wisdom or fiscal
responsibility.
Ed Norman
Sophomore, Education

I contest
EDITOR: I, John Bates, do
hereby contest the 1986 ASUM
Central Board election. This is
based on Division Four Article
Three Section Revised 1/83 5 of
the ASUM Bylaws which states
the following: “Campaign ex
penditures by each candidate or
Prcsidcnt/Vice President team
and their supporters shall be lim
ited to these amounts.”
I contend that the F.A.l.R.
Party reported only what their
candidates spent and not what
their supporters spent i.e. WRC,
WSIC and Students for Demo
cratic Representation.
These groups openly supported
the F.A.I.R. party by placing
quarter page ads in the Kaimin
and passing posters around cam
pus; some of which were handed
out by F.A.l.R. party candidates
in the U.C. Mall on March 4,
1986.
Furthermore these ads and
posters were paid for by support
ers of the F.A.l.R. party and
should therefore be claimed as
“in kind donations” and re
ported on an income expense
form, which they were not.
John Bates,
Freshman, political science/
economics

would be located here. This was
in spite of serious objections on
the part of library personnel (in
cluding Dean Patrick), and noise
was one of our concerns. I’m
very aware of the noise problem
because my office wall backs on
the construction area. No one
will be happier than 1 when the
Center is finished. Not only has
hammering carried through that
wall, but also radio music and
conversation. At the same time,
I know that Dr. Lauren (Direc
tor of the Center) has gone to
great lengths to try to minimize
the amount of noise. Accom
modation can and should run

both ways.
The new carpeting on level 3
was purchased with building fee
monies allocated for physical
maintenance. Not a penny came
from the book budget. The car
pet was installed during interses
sion, not finals week or before,
and wc specifically chose that
time period because of concern
for library patrons.
There are so many other state
ments in Mr. Harmons’ letter on
which I want to comment that
I’m not even sure where to
begin. The library doesn’t have a
“decent collection of books” for
the same reasons that (he whole
University system is starved fi
nancially, but we are still far
from just a “random assortment
of books.” We are getting com
puter equipment in the library,
with the goal of improving ser
vice and increasing patron access
to library materials (from other
libraries as well as here). The
biggest reason the typewriters
can’t be used is because people
keep stealing the ribbons faster
than wc can replace them
(should wc use book money to
buy ribbons?).
As for what the Dean wears, 1
should just say that she needs no
defense because she’s perfectly
capable of speaking for herself.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

we jam*
tarn
SBfaB*SB> MLIUBV
ATHMFAST WttBt
unescAm awakes
in haw.

But I’m too angry to leave it at
that. Her clothes are not pur
chased with book budget money
and they are not audibly disrup
tive. So why is Mr. Harmon
bitching?
This letter is mine alone. But
other people in the library are as
upset as I am and have asked to
be allowed to sign it too.
Sandra Copeland
Humanities Librarian
Marianne Farr
Interlibrary Loan Tech.
Christa Fehrer
Documents Division
Connie Piquette
Library Technician-Map/Docu-

ments
Carol Leese
Catalog/Acquisitions,
Library
Technician
Candy Holt
Administrative Assistant
Sevy Berry
Cataloging/Clerk
Gary Trethewey Library Auto
mation Specialist

Bradley drivel
EDITOR: Come on, spare me
Bradley! I really do think that
you may have gone too far this
time. Ail year I have enjoyed
your column and the other com
ics, but you’ve really become
somewhat redundant lately. Re
cently all you have written is the
usual conservative drivel. You

Aurr
TAKtStS
AOUAU
OfBAP
AKWS

that women with minds are a se
rious threat to your delicate little
ego?
Christine Utick
Sophomore, History

Congrats
EDITOR: In light of the re
sults «>f last weeks election, I
would like to congratulate the
Fair party for their mandate vic
tory to Central Board. Also a
congratulations to our new Presi
dent Paul Tuss and Vice Presi
dent Mary McLeod for a job
well done. I have been fortunate
to have had the opportunity to
campaign against two of the four
people best for the job.
Also a big THANK YOU to
the 732 voters who had faith in
what Mike and I stood for.
And for you Brat or Brad
Burt, if you would look in your
history book you will find that
Black feet Indians are fighters;
well I am Blackfeet and I am a
fighter. I don’t stand still long
enough to collect dust. See you
next year!
Howard Crawford,
Senior, communications/pre-.law

(’•iwrftihr Crater Proffraaualag Present*

ARTS & CRAFTS

Need help shipping
back home?
We ship via UPS, fast

EDITOR: Does anyone else on
this campus other than Mr. Har
mon think that library book
money was used to purchase car
peting for the library or that
construction on level 4 is creat
ing new offices for the library
staff? If so, they're wrong. And
a journalism student should
know better than to sound off in
print before he gets his facts

and safe. Boxing and
packing materials

The construction on level 4 is
for the Mansfield Center, which
is not part of the library opera
tion, Main Hall decided that it

are beginning to resemble a
xerox copy; no real creativity has
entered your column for some
time. This is really distressing!
But, 1 guess that since finals
week is approaching you have no
choice but to recycle the same
old material. It’s a sad case
when such a creative individual
is just too busy (lazy?) to con
tribute his sage wisdom to socie
ty. Seriously Bradley, the refer
ence to the ASUM presidential
candidate’s facial hair sparks of
the 1950’s Castro-phobia. This is
a new low, even for you! Totally
stupid, Bradley!! Also, speaking
of “lack of imagination,” have
you looked in the mirror lately?
Now there’s an imaginative kind
of guy! I guess I have to take
back my previous statement
about the recent lack of humor
in your column. When I encoun
tered your idea of the “Mercer/Burt ticket” I just had to
laugh. Bradley, dear, do you
really think that you would stand
a snowball’s chance in hell?
P.S. Why are you so threat
ened by these radical women at
the resource center? Could it be

sow
HAOAN
IHtlMS
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ALLIED SERVICES
Southgate Mall 728-6654

i 9 am - 6 pm
^UC Mall

Open Mall Hours
Just Off Penny’s Court
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Class to study prehistoric Montanans
By Christopher Ransick
Kalmtn Reporter

Montana’s prehistoric people
will be the focus of a non-credit
course taught by anthropology
professor Carling Malouf next
month.

The course is a first in a series
of “short subjects’’ offered by
the Center for Continuing Edu
cation.

cross section of the general pub
lic and is open to people 12
years old and older, Malouf said.
Montana’s first inhabitants
came across the Bering Strait
from Asia, Malouf said, and
though areas east of the con
tinental divide were more heav
ily populated, the mountains and
valleys of western Montana were
inhabited by a diverse population
as far back as 10,000 B.C.

The course, which will meet 7
Classes will study the eco
p.m. to 9 p.m. April 1, 8 and
15, should be of interest to a nomics, religion and social struc

slide shows and films on prehis
torical Montana, covering the
human, plant and animal life of
the last 12,000 years. Malouf
said archaeologists have located
remains of ancient buffalo that
were up to 9 feet long and evi
of a society’s structure.
dence of horses, which originat
The task of interpreting find
ed in North America, far predat
ings is often difficult, Malouf
ing those brought by Europeans.
said, similar to “finding a skele
ton and trying to determine
The fee for the course is $35.
which way he parted his hair.’’
More information is available by

ture of those populations based
on
archaeological
findings,
Malouf said, adding that tools,
bones and other artifacts from
burial sites, dwellings and hunt
ing grounds can create a picture

Maloufs

class

will

feature

calling 243-2900.

Lecturer says positive imaging aids athletes
seled one athlete who experi
enced a “trauma’’ while playing
in a high school sporting event.
His self confidence reduced ever
since, he said. He didn’t mention
what the trauma was.

performance in the athlete’s
mind.
Clinical psychologists work to
Athletes run into problems like
gether with athletes combining fear of failure, fear of injury,
coaching lore, psychology and lack of motivation or a general
physiology to treat personal ath shortage of confidence, Biron
letic performance problems, this said.
Biron helps the athlete create a
week’s Food for Thought lectur
Therapy for these problems
er said Tuesday.
usually includes positive imaging, mental image of himself per
Joseph Biron, graduate student he said, which means helping the forming as if the emotional scar
in clinical psychology, told the athlete imagine a picture of him ring incident never happened.
audience of seven attending the self performing successfully with
Another concept of sports psy
last Food for Thought lecture out the specific problem.
chology is image rehearsal^creat
this quarter that psychologists
For example, Biron said for ing the image, for example, of
help create images of optimum the last two months he has coun- the successful high-dive or poll
vault in the mind before making
the physical attempt, Biron said.
The Glacier/Bob Marshall Country
Athletes such as high jumpers
Dick Fosbury and Dwight Stones
Is Threatened By Development
will not attempt a jump until
they have rehearsed the perfect
Join Us In Protesting
image mentally, he said.
Forest Service Policies On Oil/Gas Development

By Mike Dawson

Kaimin Reporter

Former Boston Celtics star Bill
Russell practiced similar methods
of concentration, he said.
Sports psychology also in
cludes aspects such as the study
of spectator influence on athletic
performance, focusing and direc
ting attention and overcoming
mental barriers.

Some athletic mental barriers
are not established by athletes,
Biron said.

Physiologists once contended
that no human body was capable
of running a four-minute mile.
Roger Bannister broke the
four-minute mark in 1954 and
the mark was broken 50 more
times within the following year,
he said.

AA meets Monday -Friday from 12 to 1 in the

basement of the Ark.
Overeaicrs Anonymous Campus Meeting 12 to
I, LA 335 for anyone who wants help and sup

port in coping with compulsive eating behaviors.

Slide Show and Oteeuaeton
SAC and Students for Peace in Central Amer
ica present the slide show "Medical Aid for El
Salvador” followed by a discussion of the Na
tional Work
Day for Medical Aid today at
noon in the U.C. Montana Rooms.

Interviews
The Bon will interview students today in
Room 141 of the Lodge.
Buttrey

Food-Drug will

interview students

today and tomorrow in Room 148 of the Lodge.
UM Concerto Competition
Applications for the 7th Annual Concerto
Competition are available in the main office of
the Music Building. They are due March 14.
Scholarships

Gleed Scholarship applicai ions are now avail
able and must be submitted before March 15. For
■ore information, contact the Financial Aids Of

fice.
Delia Kappa Gamma is awarding three $500

grams. Applications must be submilled by March
24. For more information, contact the Financial

Aids Office.
The National Institute for the Foodservice In
dustry will award several scholarships. The dead
line for applications is April 1. For more infor
mation, contact the Financial Aids Office
Applications

for the Maude M. Schueue

Foundation Scholarships must be in by April I).
For more information, contact the Financial Aids

Office.

Air Foret Specialty Van
An Air Force specially van will visit UM on
March 20 and 21 frpm 9 a.m. to 4 p.m For fur
ther information, contact Sgt Comer at 723-5531

ceRecr.
Public Sorvseo Announcement '
A rally and luncheon cotprnemqtatiag,Jean
nette Rankin and the dedication of Rankin Hall

will be bdd Friday, March 14 at 12: 15 pm

Otaairtetion (Manat
Mr. David Waag will hold his dissertation de
fense today from 3:10 to $ p.m. in Health Sci
ences 416A. The title of hit dissertation is "Iden

WALK FOR WILDERNESS

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

tification and charactcruaiion of an immuno-suppressive and toxigenic component of ComeOa

burnetii.”

Fri. March 14th at Noon

Beginning at UM Library, proceeding to Federal

Speakers!

Music!

Rocky Mtn. Front Benefit Dance
at Valley Dance, 114 W. Pine, 8:30 pm, March 14th
'60’s Rock

Roll

Now interviewing college juniors and

seniors with majors in Business,

Building Downtown

Finance, Management or related fields

If You Care, Please Be There

Supply Corps. Graduate level training
provided (fully paid). Comprehensive

benefits. BS/BA degree, U.S. citizenship
and under age 28 required. Must pass

aptitude test and physical exam. Call

“I’ve got
the
Right Stuff”
Tuesday & Wednesday
All-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord

campus visit from 15-16 April 1986. F-49

The Montana Kaiminl
is now accepting applications for

Advertising Salesperson

Pi2za, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert

Godfather's Pizza.
7llF00D

Bring this coupon
in for

LADIES’
DAY

Mon.-Fri. 9-3 (1-800-426-3626) or sign up
at the Career Placement Office for our

5:30 - 9:00 pm • only $3.85
Special kid’s prices too!

D.h“„

OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

for positions of responsibility in the Navy

Beer

Sponsored by the Badger Chapter. Box 8374, Missoula 59807

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS

vnutS

Applications can be picked up at

Journalism 206
and are due by
4:00 p.m. Friday, March 14

FREE
s5°° of Credits
Ibis money must be put in action

with

s5°° of Play
PIUS

FREE
Hamburger with
purchase of
beverage

FLIPPERS
OPEN 24 HOURS
Food and Entertainment

125 S. 3rd West

721-4895
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Sports
Frogs overwhelm Griz
By Mike Olinger
KabMn t*om BdNer

TCU junior guard Carl Lon
had the best overall game of his
career last night as he led the
TCU Horned Frogs to a 76-69
victory over the Montana Griz
zlies in a first-round National In
vitation Tournament game in
Dahlberg Arena.
But in a game that saw Mon
tana trailing from the start, the
night's highlight may have come
at the very end and gone unno
ticed by many of the 7,400 spec
tators who were exiting the
arena.
With nine seconds remaining
and TCU leading 76-67, Larry
Krystkowiak took an inbounds
pass, went the length of the
court and slammed the ball
through at the buzzer.
That basket gave Krysko 26
points for the night and 2,019
for his career, tying him with
Bruce Collins as the all-time high

the first half and never got closer
than four points.
UM trailed at the half, 40-34.
Montana trailed by as many as
12 in the second half and each
time UM threatened to narrow
the lead, one of the Homed
Frogs, and all to often it was
Lott, would hit a field goal to
keep the lead and quiet an eager
UM crowd.
The Griz tried a variety of
things, zone and man-to-man de
fenses as well as a seldom used
full-court press, but could not
catch the quicker,
talented
Homed Frogs.
Montana
did
out-rebound
TCU 35-31 but a lot of the
Frogs’ points came as a result of
offensive rebounds and tip-ins.
Krysko’s 26 points led the
Grizzlies in scoring and Scott
Zanon added 16. Krysko led all
rebounders with 10 in the game,
followed by teammates Steve
Vanek and John Boyd with 9
and 8, respectively.

scorer in Big Sky history.
The 6-foot-4 Lott, who played
center in high school and
switched to point guard this
year, matched his career high of

27 points on 12 of 14 field goals
from the field, grabbed five re
bounds, dished out four assists
and blocked two shots against
the Grizzlies.
“We just couldn’t defend
him,” said UM coach Mike
Montgomery. “He’s 6-foot-4,
210 lbs., quick and strong. He
could take it in and just jump up
over you and shoot it. He just
did a heck of a job.”
Like Montana’s Larry Kryst
kowiak, Lott and teammate Car
ven Holcombe received Honora
ble Mention honors in the AP
All-American voting.
The Frogs got off to a 6-0 lead
as the Grizzlies missed their first
three shots and took over two
minutes to score. UM traded
baskets with TCU for much of

Lady Griz take on the Utes
By Ken Pekoe
KbAmMi Spoilt Raporttf

University of Montana Lady
Griz head coach Robin Selvig
isn't one to set goals for his
team.
His policy is do the best you
can. If a special opportunity
arises, fine, go for it.
Three times this season oppor
tunity has knocked for the Lady
Griz. Twice they have met and
conquorcd challenges, first win
ning the Mountain West regular
season title and then the post
season tourney.
Tonight the team faces its
third challenge; an
NCAA
tournament game against the

University of Utah Lady Utes.
Game time is 7:30 in Adams
Field House.
“We always want to go that
one step farther,” Selvig said
Tuesday. “We’ve got another
opportunity to do so and would
According to Selvig, the Lady
Utes like to run with the ball and
play an up tempo game. On de
fense, they play almost exclusive
ly man-to-man.

"They are solid in all areas
like we are,” Selvig said. “I'd
like to say we stand out a little
defensively. We take great pride
in our ability to stop the transi
tion."

Stiff photo by Roger Maier
Montana leads the nation this
week in fewest points allowed, MONTANA SENIOR FORWARD Larry Krystkowiak scores two of
his 26 points on a tip-in over TCU’s Greg Grissom (44) and Norman
53.1.
Utah comes into the game, Anderson (31).
averaging 73.9 points per game.
have won 17 of the last 18.
USC, in Los Angles Sunday at 2
Utah’s Elaine Elliott has p.m.
The Lady Utes are led in scor
Selvig has one game film of
ing by 5-foot-10 junior forward coached her club to a 21-7 re
Mila Rogers at 15.9 points per cord, including winning 11 of the Utah, a 69-67 loss to MWAC
member Idaho on Nov. 23.
last 12.
game.
The Lady Griz are seeded Coaches and team members will
sure like to take advantage of
eighth in the ten team West Re study the film and look for weak
it.”
gional while Utah is seeded points, but Selvig said he won’t
The 26-3 Lady Griz have an ninth. The winner of the contest use the film to “try to overpre
eight-game winning streak and will face the West’s top seed, pare” for the contest.

AP names All Americans
Krysko earns Honorable Mention
New York (AP) -The Associat
ed Press Division I college bas
ketball team for 1985-86:
Amt tame:
... 6W B»»
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Buck Johnson, Alabama: Darryl Johnson, Michi
gan State; Kevin Johnson. California; Anthony
Jones, Nevada-Las Vegas; Nicky Jones, Virginia
CommonweaNh; Eart Koiley, Connecticut: Ron
Kadogg. Kansas; Darryl Kennedy, Oklahoma;
Stove Kerr. Arizona; Larry Kryetkowtak, Mon
tane: Byron Larkin, Xavier, Ohio; Kevin Lewis.
Southam Methodist; Reggie Lems, Northeast
ern; Troy Lewis, Purdue. Cert Lott, Texes
Christian, Don Marbury. Texas AIM. Dan Maierto, Central Michigan; Maurice Martin. St
Joseph's; Jim McCaffrey. Holy Cross: Tim McC
alister, Oklahoma; Andre McCloud, Seton Hall;
Roger McCready. Boston College, Forrest McK
enzie, Loyola, CaM; Jerome Mmcy. AlabamaBirmingham: Keith Morrison. Washington State;
Reggio MiSer, UCLA; Sieve Mechel. AlabamaBirmingham; Todd Michel. Purdue; Ken Nor
man, Illinois: Joee Out. Oregon Stale: Den
Patombizlo. Be# Stale; Chuck Person, Auburn;
Dwayne Pctoe. Pepperdme. Olden Pofynice. Vir
ginia; Harold Pressley. Vilanova,Owayne Ren
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Technology improves wildlife institute’s studies
By Velvet Phillips
Kaimin Reporter

Just three minutes out of Mis
soula, tucked away in the woods,
is a log cabin that is ordinary
looking on the outside but far
from ordinary on the inside.
Beyond the smoke curling la
zily from the chimney is a hightech research station complete
with an intricate computer sys
tem and satellite photography.
Radio collars for Alaskan cari
bou and leg bands for golden
eagles are among the equipment
stored inside the cabin, which
would seem like a typical data
processing center except for the
periodic, high-pitched screechs of
the five golden eagles confined in

Central Board
Central Board will discuss a
proposed version of a new
ASUM Constitution during its
final meeting this quarter, to
night at 7:00 in the University
Center
Mount
Sentinel
Rooms. If CB votes on the
proposal and it is approved, it
will be brought before stu
dents for a vote some time
next quarter.

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday ol the school year by Ihe Associated
Students ol the University ol Montana The UM

School ol Journalism uses Ihe Monlana Kamn lor
practice courses but assumes no control over

policy or content The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily rellcct the viev.

ol ASUM. the state or the university admmislra
lion Subscription rales Si? a quarter, S32 pe

school year Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 5981? (USPS 360-160)

compounds behind the building.
The cabin is the home of the
Wildlife-Wildlands Institute and
the eagles are part of a 20-year
project involving the breeding
and raising of golden eagles in

captivity.
In 1980, Dr. John Craighead,
a University of Montana profes
sor emeritus of zoology and for
estry, founded the institute,
which is a non-profit, tax-exempt
organization that is funded by
private donations.
The institute recently received
$150,000 from the Richard King
Mellon Foundation of Pittsburgh,
Pa., to cover operating costs and
to
fund
special
projects,
Craighead said, adding that the
Mellon Foundation has been a
major contributor to the institute
for the past six years.
Craighead said one goal of the
institute is “to work towards the
preservation and recovery of
grizzly bear populations in the

At present, Craighead said, a
satellite is being used to track
caribou in northern Alaska. He
said radio collars are placed on
the caribou and the satellite rec
ords their location. Because of
the satellite, he said, researchers
don’t have to “be in the field"

and its habitat.”
The institute was one of the
first to use satellites to study wil
derness areas and wildlife, he
said.
With
information
received
from NASA’s Landsat satellite,
Craighead and his team of
researchers mapped and analyzed
vegetation of the grizzly habitat
in Montana’s Lincoln-Scapegoat

to locate the caribou.
With the use of satellites, sci
entists will be able to record
movements and feeding habits of
birds, sea turtles, elephant seals
and whales, he said. Satellites
will also help scientists to learn
about these animals’ migration

Wilderness.
The satellite gathers a continu
ous series of digital images of
the earth’s surface, he said, and
with the aid of a computer the
digital images are changed into
colors.
Each color corresponds to a
type of vegetation he said, but it
is not known what type of veg
etation is represented by the var
ious colors until a ground crew
goes into the area being mapped
and samples the vegetation.
These vegetation maps are of a
small area, Craighead said, but
once the sampling has been done
lower 48 states."
He said the institute recognized the colors can be applied to a
the ‘‘precariousness" of the griz large wilderness area.
zly’s status in the continental
United Slates and has played a
major role in turning people’s at
tention to the grizzly’s “deterio
rating” status in Yellowstone By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter
National Park.
Water aerobics, the newest
According to Craighead, large
wave in physical conditioning
areas of grizzly habitat will dis
and a no-sweat option to jogging
appear as more forest land is
and weightlifting, will be offered
used for logging, oil exploration
by the University of Montana
and recreation. As a result, he
Grizzly Pool Spring Quarter.
said, conflicts between humans
Brian Fruit, Grizzly Pool man
and grizzlies will increase.
ager, compared water aerobics to
He said the institute is looking
running, and said that water aer
for ways to preserve grizzly habi
obics is belter for the body be
tat by using “high tech research
cause it does not jolt the body as
techniques for studying wildlife
jogging does.
Fruit said water aerobics will
be an option for non-swimmers

He said the institute has been
successful in breeding golden
eagles in captivity and introduc
ing them into the wild.

Should the eagle become
threatened or endangered, the in
stitute could initiate a program
to re-establish the eagle popula
tion, he said.
“It is a lot better to have the
knowledge about the nesting and
breeding habits of the eagle than
to wait for a crisis,” he said.

Craighead said the institute’s
research is presented to the pub
lic at conferences and school lec
patterns.
tures and is published in trade
Another goal of the institute, journals and popular magazines
Craighead said, is to anticipate including National Geographic
future problems and determine and Naturalist.
ways to solve these problems
Craighead said the institute

should they arise.

presents its findings to various
Craighead said his 20-year state and federal resource man
study of golden eagles is an ex agement agencies and will con
ample of looking into the future, tinue to do so in the future to
because 50 years from now the help these agencies “properly
eagles’ nesting habitat, and manage the grizzly and bring
therefore
eagle
populations, about recovery of threatened and
endangered populations.”
could be destroyed.

Water aerobics to be offered at UM
who “like the water and want to
get some exercise.”
He said the lap swimming ses
sions the pool offers five times a
day "exclude people who don’t
swim well.”
Fruit said water aerobics is
similar to land aerobics except
class members dance to music in
four to five feet of water.

Morning classes will meet
Tuesday and Thursday and will
run April 8 through May 1 and
May 6 though June 5. Evening
classes will meet Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday and will run

Broughton’s
Village Inn & Restaurant
Featuring:

Double Scorpions & Other Exotic Drinks
Lounge—11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Restaurant—11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Open 7 Days a Week
3501 W. Hwy. 10—1 Block West of Reserve on Broadway
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Because the April 8 session will
meet eight times instead of 10, it
will cost $15 for the public and
$12 for UM students, faculty
and staff members, and senior
citizens.

PIUS

jAnim
Arranged and Adapted Irom

Classes cost $18 for the public
and $15 for UM students, fac
ulty and staff members, and sen
ior citizens.

ol IM Priwvnq *m >,\L
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April 7 though May 2 and May 5
though June 2.
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Won. snd So*We Iws you_________ 73-2

OOOFATMBfS RZZA
U of u Wmnors tor March SMarch 9
Matiaau
Joyca
Brad Laoaoni
Barnar
Patnc* Carton
Goorgs Cfes*
Larry KryWtowwk

FOUND. JACKET in Computer Center Teraknel
Rm Idenafy al hom peak ol Computer Carrier
March 6___________________ 73-2

73-1

CONGRATULATIONS TO Paul and Mary from too
todto* of Afphd Pht__________________ ?$■’
Hay Onaka
WMtowtoabtgacraanTV7March4.5,11,
12 wdMdoub* coupon doyskx&g semen TV

gwaaway at Pan Hut Contaai and* on March
IS ao go tor 11_______________™

TAILORING. REPAIR, mending, altering
721-4649

724

STAY WHERE you art' We deliver Chickon Din
nara at Ma greater Mato area 20-pieee Bucket
only 115.95 Sugar Shack Donuts I Chicken II
1484015
72-4
WANTED MALE and tomato models lor Spring
FaMeon Supplement Experience not absolute
ly naceaaaiy Please bring current photo to Journatom 206 and TA out a model profile
WOMEN'S RUGBY practice Mondays,
Wadneartayi- 5 pm., Sentinel Fields Fans and
Amazons wolcomol_____________ 724

GET READY tor spring 8 tanning wisils and a pitchar from the Brewery tor 124 00 at Mtchael's

HMr and Tanning Salon, across Madison Ave
Bridge al 508 E. Broadway Phone 543-3344
66-1'

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY Verna Brown
543-3782
724
TYPING
Resumes with Results
Term Papers. Reports and Letters
Arrow Secretariat 5424324.110 E Broadway
(514
70-5

LOST TRANSPARENT plastic wedei containing
an I.O, e 902-21-8000. Montana and Saudi
driver's kcenee also a Mend's meal pass. Cai
721-2979 or contact Mrs Eftie Koehn of CSD
72-2

| help wanted

EXPEfhENCEO IBM typmg corwanent 543-7010
68-8

|

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer. yr round Europe,
S Amor. AueUefca, Am All (MR *900-2000

TYPING. GRAPHICS, Printing—Fam — Inexpen
sive Near campus Seranflpdy Ventures,
728-7171.
669

mo Sightseeing Fim info Write UC. PO Bo«
52-MT2, Corona Del Mar CA 9262S
73-1

WORD PROCESSING-Experionced typist
549-3445
60-16

ANNIES NANNIES egem accepting apoUalons
tor kve-m cMdearo positions In the East "THE
EAST-WEST NANNY CONNECTION unce
1970. For inlormaiion/applicaiions send
stamped sett addressed bueweee envelope to'
Anne s Nanmes 2003 letter Mato.. MT 59001
or cell representative Natalie Munden at
6494028 evemngt and Sundays
73-1

WORK STUDY students wanted as toachere' aides
in day core center convenient to campus
$3868* 5494017 or (ovoe ) 540-7478 73-3

WANTED; SOMEONE conAdent who can gel
around town toot to deliver pizzas Must know
town and have own car Good pay lor the right
outgoing, uninhibited individual Call Utile Big
Mon, 729-5650 Work hard lor your money and
we'll treat you right!
73-2
COMPETITIVE CHOTEAU Svnm Team coach
mid-June lo mid-August, daily practices,
weekend moots, ost salary $1400. Apply by
March 31 wilh a written application lo or lor lur(her Information write Gail Doan. Swim Team
Pres., Box 000, Choteau, MT 59422
72-4
THE GRIZZLY Pool is seeking an experienced
water aerobics instructor lo work Spring quarter
interested people can apply in person at the
Grizzly Pool. For further information please call
£43-2763
69-5

FLOOD IRRIGATORS, no experience necessary
Room, board, wages Contact early (400)
486-2918. (406) 476-3467 Near Glacier Park

kaimin
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

i M par five Word line
Ada mutt be prepaid 2 days prior by noon
Transportation and lost and found ads are free
Phone 8541
77-39

]

________

80-5

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 540-7058

81-17

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For Afl Your Typing Needs
251-3828
251-3904
44-32

WORD PROCESSING AH kinds Thesis/tables
specialists Appointment, Lyrei. 5408074 40-37

for sale
ATOMIC ARL (SI) racing series. 195 length plus
TyroSa 360 racing bindings. $175 Shewn.
243-1659
72-3

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE needed to there ruce,
sunny 2-bWm apartment neat U to rent «
$15750. uMtoea provided Avar April I
543-4489
724
MALE ROOMMATE to share house with same
8125. to iRMrns 543-8446 or 5484074 after 4
p.m
7M

]

bicycles

TREK TX910 Touring 24-in Frameset New —
never used. 721-3179 alter 5
73-2

scholarship
WANT $5000 to $8000 FOR COLLEGE? Ate you
a (reshman or sophomore under age 22 with a
GPA more than 2.5, cafl 243-2769 tor informa
tion about ROTC Scholarship
61-15

wanted to rent
WOMEN TO play rugby* Practices Mondays.
Wednesdays, Sentinel Fields. 5 p.m.
73-3

| for rent

I

1 BEDROOM lumished apartment Prefer serious
student. 5225/monlh 728-3373
72-4

Say Goodbye

I

FEMALE — THREE bedroom apartment. $117, to
utilities. On busline 728-4554.
69-8

transportation
RIDE NEEDEO to Billings afternoon ol Sunday,
March 23 or Monday, March 24. CaU Carolyn at
243-1754.
________________________72-2
WANT TO see the U.S.7 Need riders to Rhode
Island Leaving March 21 Phone 721-8924 Call
between 6 and 8 p m Thanks
72-2

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle Friday. Mar 21 Share
expenses 243-1366.

72-2

CLOSE TO Uffiv. Furnished efficiency avail, thru
Spring Oh All utililies met 5220 month Call
Clark Fork Realty. 728-2621.
67-9

roommates needed
ROOM FOR one in house 3 blks horn U. Rent
$130 + V< util. Call 728-3739 after 5 p.m. 72-4

I

to Other Pizza
Places.

I

WE RE TOO

MUCH FUN
NOT TO BE

Little Big Men

NAVY LAW AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

CRUISESHIPS: AIRLINES, HIRINGI Summer,
career, overseas! Call lor Guide. Cassette,

newsservice (916, 944-4444 exl 187.

68-8

Book

Today’s competition for your
own legal practice is STIFF!
After law school, you will have a
practice waiting. The Navy's JAG
student program may be for you!
You must be:

BUYBACK

• A US Citizen
• At least 21, but not have
reached 35
• Physically qualified
• Taken the LSAT
• A college student in the last
year of study toward a Bacca
laureate Degree or a Law
Student in any year of Law
School

Ensure yourself a guaranteed
practice while in Law School.
■For more information call

NAVY RFCRUlTlNO DISTRICT SFATTl I
NAVAI

STATION THIXT

30

MARCH 14 & MARCH 17-21

IK

1-800 582 4009

Within

WA

Bookstore

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

Phone 243-4921
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Brodeur

Grizzly

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

management, said park officials
been nailed by large and
did not conduct studies to deter
frequent awards given to those
mine whether man’s involvement
seeking damages against indus
in the bears’ habitat had become
tries.
The insurance industry has essential.
Chase said the National Park
also used this assertion as justifi
Service is also mismanaged by
cation for rate hikes in insurance
people who are only minimally
premiums, Brodeur added.
Liability limits are also favored trained in resource management.
“What is their job?” he said,
by industries and the limits could
answering , “Resource manage
prove dangerous to consumers
and corporate workers, Brodeur ment.”
UM grizzly bear researcher
said.
Charles Jonkel said the National
Since awards of punitive dam
Park Service places “way too lit
ages are designed to deter corpo
tle emphasis on research.” He
rate misconduct, Brodeur said, a
cap or limit on liability would said park officials often suppress
independent research and com
allow corporations to act less re
ment because it could result in
sponsibly.
criticism of park policies.
“The only way to punish a
Chase said a National Park
corporation is to award punitive
Service official has labeled sev
damages against it," Brodeur
eral independent researchers who
said.
have criticized park management
“Industry and its insurers are
as “not credible.”
desperately trying ...to create a
The panelists also debated
system where they don’t ’have to
whether the garbage dumps that
go before a court,” Brodeur
the bears fed at should be re
said, because if a settlement is
opened, or other “supplemental
reached out of court, claimants,
the people seeking damages, can
not file suit again.
A worker’s compensation or
“no fault'* settlement causes the
claimant to settle for a “pit
tance” rather than a just amount
of money, Brodeur said.

feeding” programs should be
started. Supplemental feeding
programs
involve
humans
providing the bears with animal
carcasses for food.
Jonkel said the garbage dumps
should only be reopened as a last
resort, because the scent of hu
mans would get to the bears and
affect their behavior.
Grizzly bear researcher John
Craighead said however that reo
pening the dumps probably
would not harm the bears.
“Bears don’t become man-condi
tioned at these open-pit garbage

dumps.”
Chase said the issue and the
“plight of the grizzly is a reflec
tion of a cultural problem," and
a question of what “natural
management” involves.
He said one of the reasons that
the park service closed the
dumps was because it wasn’t nat
ural ecological management. But
that makes the assumption that
human beings have no role in the
ecosystem, he said.
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Spring Break
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Desert hues in soft, comfortable cottons.

Shirts, Pants & Shorts

TMs money must be out in action

20% Savings

with

s5°° of Play
PIUS

FREE
Hamburger with
purchase of
beverage

• Coordinates & Swimwear for Men ft Women ly:

• Raisins

• Royal Robbins

• Catch it

• Patagonia

Free

• Rugged Wear
Cactus from Mentor's Greenhouse

FLIPPERS
OPEN 24 HOURS

Food and Entertainment
Gaming Parlour

Cotart el M A

* Mteoamle

125 S. 3rd West

721-4895
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Quality Products with Lasting Value

)

